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[879] APPEAL FROM ORIGINAL CIVIL.
Before Sir Prancis W. Maclean, K.O.I.E., Ohief Justice, Mr. Justice Sal«

and Mr. Justice Harington.
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a . KALI KINKAR SETT v. DINOBANDHU NANDY. *
~~. ~.1~:1 [18th January. 1905.].
2=Or. L. J. Scltw:tionlor prosscution-Oriminal Procedure Oode(Act V 01 189B)•• 19501. (6)-"Hi,h

t08. Court," meaning of, in s. 195-Exten.ion of time-ApPsIIl, "ght oj-Jurisdiction.
An appollol lies from an order whioh pl1rpol'ts to extend the period of all olel

sanotioll, but in effeot Is an order grllontillg a new BlIonotioll to prolleoute.
" High Court" in s. 195 of the Criminal Prooedure Code (Aot V of 1898\ d0ct8

not mellon a Jud~e sitting on the Original Side of the Court, but it mealls ..
Civil Appellate Bench of the Court; a Judge sitting on the Original Side has
oonsequently no jurisdiotion to entertain an lIopplioation for extending the time
during whioh lIo SlIollotioll under s. 195 of the Oode is to remain in foroe. Suoh
time oannot be extended after It has expired.

In re Muthukuoom Pillai (I), and Karuppan4 SlrvlIgCJrl10n v. Sinnll Gound
en (2) dlssBnted from.

[Diu. IS Or. L. J. 551=15 I. C. 967=15 O. C. 1'77; 1'01. 40 Cal. HIS=14
Cr. L. J. 572 =21 L C. 1'12 ; Ref. U 01\1. 816=21 O. W. N. 269=25 O. L. 1.
198=18 Or. L. J. 497=39 I C.465.]

ApPEAL by Ksli Kinkar Sett and Adhar Chandra Das,
On the 27th August 1903, an order Wall made by Henderson J. sitting

on the Original Side of the Court granting sanction to the' respondent,
Dinobandhu Nandy, to prosecute the appellants, Kali Kinkar Nett and
Adhar Chandra Das, under e. 193 of the Penal Code. From that order an
appeal was preferred, and on the 4th March, 1904, the appeal was dismis
sed. On the 26th February 1904, the day on which under the terms of
8. 195 of the Criminal Procedure Code the sanction lapsed, an application
was made not by Dinobandhu Nandy himself but by his authorised a.gent
Nritya Gopal Roy, to the Chief Presidency Magistrate for the issue of
procees against the two appellants. The Magistrate directed the summons
to issue, but postponed the hearing of the case until the [880] disposal of
the appeal, on the ground that unless process was issued on that da.y
the sanction would lapse.

After issuing the summons, the Chief Magistrate transferred the case
to the Magistrate of the Northern Division for disposal. On the matter
comingbefore the latter, the appeal having in the meantime been dismissed,
a preliminary objection was taken that inasmuch as the sanction granted
by the High Court had been granted to Dinobandhu Nandy, and the appli
eabion for summons had not been made by him but by Nritya Gopal for
hi;D, the Court had no jurisdiction to proceed with the case, The Magis
trate, thereupon, on the 14th of May 1904, postponed the case till the 4th
of June to enable the accused to move the High Court to test the legality
or otherwise of the order made by.the Chief Presidency Magistrate on the
'26th of February directing summons to issue on the application of Nritya
Gopal,

The High Court did not question the proposition that a proseoubion
might be initiated by a person expressly authorized by one to whom
sanction had been given, but it was of opinion that in suoh a caSe the

• Appeal from Origfaal Oivil, No. 55 of 1~14, in Buit No. 4.70 of 189B.
(1) (190i) I. L. R. 116 Mad. 190. (2) (1902) I. L. R. lI6 Mad. 480.
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authority must be a "matter of record" so that the accused might be in a 19!15
position to challenge the validity of that authority before the Magistrate. ;u.N~ 18.
When the application was made to the Chief Presidency Magistrate for
process, Nritya Gopal produced no written authority, nor was he asked to
do so, but it was taken upon a statement of himself or of that of his pleader
that he had such authority. The High Court held that no summons
should have been granted to Ndya Gopal without the production of his
authority and in that view quashed the proceedings pending in the Police 82 C. S'll =9
Court. Under these circumstances an application was made to Henderson J. ~rC:'Lfl~
for an order to extend the time for taking out process under the order - 10e.· .
of the 27th August 1903, by which sanction was accorded, or in other
words, to extend the period of sanction, or in the alternative for a fresh
sanction to the respondent to prosecute the two appellants.

After stating t,he facts as above, Henderson J. observed as follows :--

In the first place it has been contended tha.t sitting Onthe Original Side
of this Court. as I am now, 1 have no power to extend tbe time during
which the SIUlctioD shall remain in force. It is slloid tbat a Judge ilitting
[381] on the Odginllol Side of the Court is not' a High Court within the meaning of
sub- section (u) of section 195 of the Criminal Procedure Code. The contention is that
the words "High Court" in the sub-section must necessarily refer to the I1igh Court
in its Appellate or RevisioniLl Jurisdiotion. An appeal under the Letters Patent lies
from decrees and from certain orders of a Judge sitting On the Original Side. and it is
therebre said thaot a Judge sitting on the Original Side is subordinate to the Court to
which appeals from his decisions ordinarily lie. In all caaes of sanction granted
under section 195 of the Criminal Procedure Code_no matter by what Court it
may have been given-the only Court which has power under any circum
stanoes to extend the time for wbich sanction shall remain in force is the High
Court. In my opinioD the provlso to sub-sscbion (6) only governs the senteDoe
immediately peeeeding it and has no applioation to tbe sentence before that, namely,
"Any sanction given or refused under this section may be revoked or granted by any
authority to whioh t!1eauthority giving or refusing it is suboedlnate." It is impossible
to read the proviso as applying tc this provision whioh deals merely with the authority
whioh may revoke or grant a sanction whioh has been given or refused. Therefore it
would seem that in coustrulng the proviso in sub.seetlon ((j) of section 195 no question
of subordination arises as it does under sub-sechion (71 of the same section. If in this
oonnection no question of subordination arises, then. 1 think. there can be no doubt
tha.t a Judge sitting on the Original Side of this Oourt is not only the High Oourt
but the High Court within the meaning of aub-seetlou (6). This view appears to be.
to some extent at least, supported by the case of Fakaruad;n (1). This disposes of the
first point which is taken upon this applicllotion. I hold that sitting on the Original
Side of this Oourt I am oompetent to entertain the applioation before me.

On the merits a number of cases have been cited. In the case of Darbllri
Matador T. Jagoo Lal (2). it was held that where 6 months bad expired after the grant
of sanction and no prosecution had commeneed within that time it was not open to
the prosecutor to procure a fresh sanction and to institute proceedings upon such fresh
sanction. •

In another case which is relied upon Joydeo Singh v. Ha.rihar Persh4c1Si,rgh (S)
the Oourt expressed no opinion as to whether a fresh sanction mip:ht be granted. but it
held that assuming fresh sanction might be graonted it ought not to be granted unless
lUI explanabion was given why no process was taken out within the 6 months and. as
in that ease, no satisfact·.>ry expla.nation W\loS given. the fresh sanctiou that hild been
gra.r.ted was set aside.

In the ease of M4ngar Ra.m v, Beh«ri (4) where ganction under section 195 of th~
Criminal Procedure Code hac! Ispsed not having been acted upon within 6 months. it
was held tha.t there was no bar to the grant of a freBh sanction cn the same grounds
if a sufficient reason for the delay was giv~. and in that case the leaened Judge
expressed his inability so concur with the decision in Da,rbari Mtlndar v. Jagoo !Jill (i)
that fresh sanction could not be given if 8 mon\hs had expired alter the grant of a

(1) (1898) I. L. R. 21) 01101. 199.
(2) (1895) I. L. R. 22 Ca.l. 6'l3.
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(3) (1885) I. L. R. 11 0801. 677
(4) (1896) I. L. R l8 All. 358.
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previous sanction under section 195 without any prosecution having been llOmmenoed
within that period.

[382] The oases to whioh I have just referred, it is to be noted were all decided
under the Code of 1882. In that Code there was 110 provisioll, as there is ill the pre
sent Criminal Prooedure Code, by which the High Court may extend the time. Thl
proviso in sub·seotioll (6), section 195. bas been introduoed for the first time under the
presellt Code, and it may be tBoken, I think, that in introducing this proviso the
Legislatur/! was aware of the llOnfiictbetween this Court and the Allahabad High
Court. It seems to me therefore that in the preseut state of the law the deoisiou iu the
case of Darbl1ri M4tldar v. Jagoo La! (1) is uot now au authority bindiug upon me.
In my opinion, I have power to extend the time on a sufficient oase being made out or,
in the words of the section, for good oause shewn, Before extelldillg the time, how
ever, I must be satisfied that a sufficient e%planation has been givell for the delay in
applying to the Magistrate for process, or for the sallction havillg otherwise beeome
inoperative. The effect of the decision of the Division Bench 01tbis Oourt to wbiob I
have referred, was to get rid elltirely of the proceedings which were then pendillg
before the Magistrate, the ground of the deoision being, as I have already stated that
it had Ilot beell made to appear at the time when Nritya Gopal Roy applied all behalf
of the plailltiff for summons that he bad authority for him.

With regard to the dllay ~he explallation is that notbillg was done until the \16th
February beeauae of the appeal which was thell pending. It may be said that the
fact of the pending of the appeal was no bar to an application being made lor prooess.
Such an applioation might have been made at allY time after the grant of sanotion,
but it would have been in the discretioll of the Magistrate to stay prooeedillgs pell
dillg the appeal. I am, not prepared, however, to say that in waiting till the !16th
February. the day belore the 6 months expired, the plaintiff was to blame. It is
alleged that the reason why he waited till that time was that he did Dot wish to
appear to be harassillg the seeused by mllokillg an applioation whioh might, if the
appeal should have been allowed, have been fruitless, and I see no reason why I
stIould not aooept that statemeut.

It 1l0W appears that Nritya Gopal "Roy had been apfointed the Am-mooktear of
Dinobandhu Nandy by a power of attorney executed as far back as the 21th Maroh
1899. This power of attorney whioh gives him very extensive powers (amongst other
powers) authorimed him to appear in various Courts and omces in the town of 01101
outta and to sign 011 his behalf plaints aad petitions and to appoint pleaders and
mooktears. It is true, il; was not produoed before the Magistrate whell the original
applicatiou was made for prooess, alld because it was uot theu produced and recorded
it has been held by the learned Judges of this Court that the M:llogistra.te oould not
legally issue the summons. It must therefore, if thllot be the law as to which I ex
press no opinion, be taken that no application, that is to say, tha.t no proper appllca
tiou, was made upon the s80ootioll within the 6 months. But it has beeu distillotly
held, or at all evellts not questloned, that if he had suffioient authority, and it had
been reoorded, the Magistrate would "have been oompetent to issue process. III my
opinion the power of attorlley to whioh I have referred would haTe been, if produced,
solffioientauthority to Nritya Gopal to make the applicatioQ which he did.

[383] Raving regard to all the ciroumstances, I am satisfied that the plaintiff
1lIl8011y desired within the time to prooeed upon the sanction which he origillally
obtained from this Court. That his eltorts have been infruotuous was due merely to
the faot that his Am-mooktear, Nritya Gopal Roy, when he applied to the Magistrate,
had not armed himself witb the power of attorney whioh he held lrom his master.
Thert. is evidenoe that ill the Police Court it is usual to allow applioation to be made
by agents for their principals even when the authority is not at the time produced.

On the whole, it seems to me thllot llo suffioient explanation of t1.e delay and other
matters in this case has been given, and I see no reason why I should not extend the
tiqe during which the sanction should remain in foroe. It is true that this sanction
:spsed on the 21th of February last. but that oiroumstanoe does not iu my OpillioD
debar me from aeting under aub-seesloa (8) of section 195, Criminal Proeeduee Code,
and extending the time.

In I,. r~ Muthukud4m (2) and KcwupplIna s . Siflna Gounaen (8), the time was
extended under somewhat similar olroumstauoes, in eaoh case after the period of 6
months bad elapsed.

(1) (18911) I. L. R. 22 Cal. 1178.
(2) (l90~) I. L. R. 26 Mad. 190.

(8~ (19011) I. r. R. 26 Mad. '80.
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.1 shall exteRd the time uRtil the 26th August. The Rule therefore is made
absolute on these partioular terms, with oosts.

Order .0 be drawR up a.ORoe
Against that judgment Kali Kinkar Sett and Adhar Chandra Das ApPBA.L

PROII
appea.led. ORIGINAL

Mr. Garth (Mr. S. R. Das with him), for the respondents, took a OIVIL.
preliminary objection that no appeal lay inasmuch as the judgment of --
Henderson, J. was not a decision which affected the merits of the question a: c;,81:=;:.
between the parties by determining some right or liability; this was the ~2 Or. i.. J.
meaning of the word .. judgment" in cl. 15 of the Letters Patent as held 106.
in Justices 0/ the Peace/or Oalcutta v. Oriental Gas Oompany (1). Tbe
words of sub-Sections (6) and (7) of s, 195 of the Criminal Procedure Code
with regard to appeals do not clearly apply to this Appeal Court.

Mr. Jackson (Mr. Ohakravarti with him), for the appellants. There is a
right of appeal under clause 15 of Letters Patent, and the words in s, 195
show that the Court to which appeals ordinarily lie is the proper Court to
go to for having a sanction revoked or granted which has been granted or
refused by a Court subordinate thereto. for the purposes of this Appeal
Court the Original Side of the High Court is a subordinare court: In the
matter 0/Horace Lyall (2).

[3Si] [MACLEAN, C. J. We want to hear you on the point as to
whether Henderson J. had iurisdictiou.]

The words of s, 195 show that only an Appellate Court of some sort
has jurisdiction to hear applications for extension of period of sanction.
" High Court" has been defined in section 4 (i) of the Oode to mean the
highest Court of Criminal. appeal or revision for any local area. It cannot
be eaid that a Judge sitting on the Original Side is the highest Court of
criminal appeal or revision. A Judge sitting on the Original Side of this
Court is not a High Court within the meaning of sub-section (6) of s, 195
of the Code, and consequently he has no power to extend the time during
which the sanction shall remain in force.

Mr. Garth. The saving clause of s. 4 II unless a different intention
appears from the subject or context," with which it begins, makes the
definition inapplioable to s, 195. The word "High Court" there has been used
in it.s ordinary sense, and a Judge lIitting on the Original Side has jurisdic
tion to hear applications for extending the time during which a sanction
granted by him is to remain in force,

The judgment of.the Court (MACLEAN, C.J., SALE AND HARINGTON, JJ.)
was delivered by

MACLEAN, C. J. The first question which arises on this appeal is whe
ther an appeal lies, We think it does under section 15 of the Lettere
Patent. In the circumshences, the order made was in effeot one gra,.ting
a new sancsion and not extending an old one. Such an order is appealable.

The second question is whether Mr. Justice Henderson, sitting on the
Original Side, had [urisdiction to make the order, and this depends upon
what is the true meaning of the words" High Court ,. in section 195, sub
section (6) of the Criminial Procedure Oode. According to the definition'
of" High Court" (eection'4, sub-section (j) it means" the highest Court of
Criminal Appeal or Revision for any local area" unless a different intention
appears from the subject or oontext. •

We think such a different intention does so appear. Section 195 is
apparently the only section which gives the Civil Oourt [385] any..

(1) (1812) 8 B. L. R. 483. ('1) (1902) 1. L· R. '19 Oal. 5186.
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1108 jurisdiction in quasi criminal matter; it is the Civil Court which is
IAN. 18. to grant or refuse the sanction. Then the sanction may be revoked

or granted by any authority to which the authority giving or refu
ing it, is subordinate: this again must be a Civil Appellate Court: then the
High Court for good cause shown, may extend the time. 'I'his must, we
think, mean, regard being had to the definition which points to the High
Court in iJ;s Appellate jurisdiction. the Appellate bide of the High Court;

~I~. ~9~~ and seeing that the section indicates clearly that the Civil Courts are to
':'-2 'Cr: L. J. deal with these questions, the context would seem to show an intention

106. that the Appellate Side of that Court, sitting in the exercise of its Civil
Jurisdiction was the proper Court to extend the time. The Legislature
could scarcely have intended that when all the other applications in this
connection are to be heard by the Civil Court, an application for extension
of time was to be heard by the Criminal Appellate Bench of the High
Court. A Judge sitting alone on the Original "ide of the High Court, is
not subordinate to a Division Bench of that Court, though the latter can
sit in appeal from a decision of the former. Ie High Court" in section 195
cannot, we think, mean a Judge sitting on the Original Side of the Court.
but for tbe reasons given above' we do not see why it should not mean a
Civil Appellate Bench of the High Court, Mr. Justice Henderson consequ
ently had no Jurisdiction to hear the application,

The other questions do not, in this view, become material: but as they
have been argued we may say that we do not agree with the view that the
time can be extended when it bas expired, If the time bas expired, there
is notbing to extend. The eases in the Madras High Court. upon which
the Court of first instance relied. were heard ex-p(trte, apparently without
tbe question being argued, and can scarcely be treated as authorities, Any
way, we respectfully differ.

'I'he appeal must be allowed with costs in both Courts,
Appeul allowed,

Attorneys for the appellants: Swinhoe &; Co.
Attorney [or the respondent: O. C. Gangooly.

32 C. 386 (=9 O. W. N. 1149=1 O. L. J. 1.)

[386] FULL BENCH.

B~fore Sir Eromci« TV. Maclean, K.C.I.E., Chief Justice, Mr. Justice
Ghose, Mr. Justice Rampini, Mr. Justice Hnrington, and

Mr. Justice Brett.

RAM MOHAN PAL AND OTHERS v, SHEIKH I{ACHU."
[20th January, 1905.J

OCCUpIJtlcy right, transjtr oj-Co-sharer. acquioitlOn by-Bengal Tena.Ilc:t/ Act (VIII
of 1886), s, 1I~, ci. (2).

l1eld by the Full Bench (i{.AMPUU, J., dissenting}, th~t by the transfer of
she ooeupancy right to person jointly interested in the land as proprietor or
permanent tenure-holder, tbe holdigg does not cease to exist. but only the
OODUpllo'llOy right is terminated; and that the oases of lawlf,dul Huq v. Ram
De» Saha llj, Miajaft v, M17Inat Ali (~) and Sitanath Panda v. Pelaram Tri·
pat. (3) were rightly decided. '

----_._-----------._---
• Reference to Full Bench in Appeal from Appellate Decree No. 20'12of 190t.

(1) (1896) I. L. R. 24 Cal. 148. (~I (1894) 1. L. R. III Cal. 869
(~) (1896) 1. L. R. 2t Cal. 521.




